
GOOD MORNING!
FRUIT PLATTER V     11
assorted seasonal fruit - mango espuma - bee pollen  
YOGURT & GRANOLA D,V     13
homemade granola - greek yogurt - strawberries

VERRY BERRIES VG      13
vegan yogurt - agave honey - sunflower seeds 

EGGS
includes breakfast potatoes

BUILD YOUR OWN OMELETTE    18
please select three items | additional items add $1 each
choice of egg or egg whites - mushrooms - bell peppers - spinach
white onion - tomatoes - jalapeños - cheddar - feta cheese
mexican house blend cheese - choice of chorizo, sausage or bacon
choice of toast - chorizo - sausage - bacon

TWO EGGS ANY STYLE     18
sunny side up - scrambled - fried - choice of toast

EGGS BENEDICT D,G     20
poached eggs - brioche - canadian bacon or smoked salmon +2
aji amarillo hollandaise sauce

SPECIALTIES
STEEL CUT OATMEAL     12
apple-cinnamon compote - golden raisins - brown sugar 
choice of almond milk, water, whole milk

BUTTERMILK PANCAKES D,G,V    13
blueberries - maple syrup

BEGIAN WAFFLES D,G     13
maple syrup - whipped cream - yuzu berries compote - bacon

AVOCADO TOAST VG,G     17
sourdough - heirloom tomato - extra virgin olive oil
red onion - pickled chili - radish - add egg +3

CHILAQUILES D,G      15
blue corn tortilla - salsa roja - cotija cheese 
crema fresca - fried egg

   

BREAKFAST

SIDES
APPLEWOOD SMOKED BACON    5

TENDER BELLY PORK SAUSAGE    5

CANADIAN BACON     5

WHITE, WHEAT, RYE, OR SOURDOUGH TOAST G  5
gluten free bread available 

EGG         4
choice of poached, sunny side up, scrambled, or fried

CAFÉ
DRIP COFFEE BY SILVER CANYON    5
regular or decaf

ESPRESSO      5

CAPPUCCINO      6

LATTE       6

AMERICANO      5

ARTISANAL HOT TEA BY TAZO     5
english breakfast - chai - earl grey - wild orange - refresh mint
zen green - calm chamomile

BEVERAGES
ORANGE JUICE      5

APPLE JUICE      5

CRANBERRY JUICE     5

BOTTLED WATER     5

   

(G) GLUTEN | (GF) GLUTEN FREE | (V) VEGETARIAN | (VG) VEGAN 
(D) DAIRY | (S) SHELLFISH |  (N) NUTS

* CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH, OR 
EGGS MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS

executive chef oscar padilla




